MPower Partners invests in WOVN Technologies

MPower Partners Fund, a global ESG-focused venture capital fund, has invested in WOVN
Technologies, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "WOVN"), a company that provides a website and
mobile app localization solution to support the internationalization of enterprises and
governments.
As globalization accelerates and the world becomes increasingly connected, it is critically
important for any organization to develop and manage up-to-date multilingual websites and
maintain localized content. WOVN’s technology significantly reduces the cost and time required
for system development, website operations, and translation management, which can be
retrofitted to existing websites, automatically detect changes in rich and dynamic contents, and
be translated into 43 languages.
MPower Partners supports WOVN’s mission to “create a world where all people can access all
data in their native language” and looks forward to working together to realize a
multilingual/multicultural symbiotic society by helping WOVN expand globally.
Comment from Takaharu Hayashi, CEO, WOVN
We are thrilled to have MPower Partners as our investor and a partner who shares our vision to
“Localize the Internet” and support our growth. We have been inspired by MPower’s
extraordinary mission to change the venture ecosystem through its ESG focus and capabilities to
execute its mission.
We look forward to working together to grow our product and business based on a long-term
view, and to create a new market.

WOVN’s press release regarding this round
https://wovn.io/ja/blog/pressrelease_finance2021/

■WOVN Summary
Location : FBR Mita Building 8F, 4-1 Mita, Minato-ku, Tokyo
CEO : Representative Director and CEO Takaharu Hayashi
Business : Multilingual website and app development/management, and support localization and
internationalization of enterprises.
Company website : https://wovn.io/ja/
■MPower Partners Fund Summary
MPower Partners Fund is an ESG-integrated global venture capital fund that aims to support
entrepreneurs providing solutions to societal challenges with the power of technology, and to
promote sustainable growth by incorporating ESG (Environment, Social, Governance) into their
core business strategies. The founding team draws on their extensive experience in the financial
industry and ESG matters to support the global expansion of startups and strives to infuse ESG
elements into the ecosystem.
Fund website : https://www.mpower-partners.com
For inquiries regarding this matter, please contact
info@mpower-partners.com
This press release has been prepared for the purpose of providing information to qualified
institutional investors and potential portfolio companies of the Fund, and is not a disclosure
document pursuant to the Financial Instruments and Exchange Act, and does not constitute a
solicitation or recommendation to purchase the Fund.

